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ULURU SEGWAY TOURS

2.5% from every tour sold goes to supporting the local Indigenous Community through the Central Lands Trust.

Book  
Now! Recommended for ages  

      12-55

Small Group  
Tour



All prices exclude  
National Park entry fee.

ARE YOU READY TO EXPERIENCE ULURU... DIFFERENTLY? 

Be picked up from your hotel and drive to Uluru where you’ll enjoy a magical 
sunrise at Uluru with a light breakfast, tea and coffee. In the morning light be led 
by your guide to Mutitjulu Waterhole, see Aboriginal rock art; then cruise with 
your guide aboard a Segway around the full base of Uluru.

Tour Duration: approximately 5 hours.

Transfers included from Voyages Ayers Rock Resort Accommodation. 
Sunrise Tour.

ULURU SUNRISE & SEGWAY $239

Add transfers from Voyages Ayers Rock Resort Accommodation and a guided 
walk to view Mutitjulu waterhole to your Uluru By Segway tour.

Tour Duration: approximately 4 hours

Transfers included from Voyages Ayers Rock Resort Accommodation. 
Not available November - March. 
Afternoon Tour.

+ Upgrade to include transfers + $20

Cruise on your Segway around the full 12km base of Uluru on a fully guided tour.

Tour Duration: approximately 2.5 hours.

Meet us at Uluru’s Kuniya Carpark. 
April - October: Afternoon Tour; November - March: Morning Tour.

ULURU BY SEGWAY - MEET AT ULURU $189

See the most interesting parts of Uluru, learn about local Aboriginal culture 
and ride  a Segway. Be led by your guide on the famous Mutitjulu waterhole walk. 
Learn how to Segway and then ride the most scenic section of Uluru’s enormous 
base (approximately 1.5 hours). Then on foot explore the caves of the Mala walk 
and learn more about ancient Aboriginal culture.

Tour Duration: approximately 4 hours.

Transfers included from Voyages Ayers Rock Resort Accommodation. 

Morning Tour.

ULURU’S BEST & SEGWAY $199

+ Upgrade to Sunset + $20
Start your Uluru’s Best & Segway a little later in the day and finish the tour with 
a glass of sparkling wine and picnic nibbles whilst watching the sunset colours 
change on Uluru. 

Tour Duration: approximately 5 hours

Transfers included from Voyages Ayers Rock Resort Accommodation. 

Sunset Tour.



Learn About Indigenous Culture,  
Nature and Environment
Be mesmerised by your guide sharing stories about  
ancient Aboriginal culture and the unique desert environment.

Small group tour
Ensures an interactive and immersive experience where you can connect.

Support Sustainable Tourism
We’re an Eco Star accredited business. 2.5% from every tour sold goes to supporting the local Indigenous 
Community via the Central Lands Trust.

Cool and Comfortable
Glide effortlessly without breaking a sweat. Cover more ground, see maximum highlights and don’t  
feel exhausted.

It’s just plain fun!
Create lasting memories and embrace the pure joy of an adventure and learning something new.

WHY SEGWAY 
AT ULURU?

If you’re doing a tour with a transfer, 
we pick up from hotels within Voyages 
Ayers Rock Resort. If you’re doing 
our Uluru By Segway - Meet at Uluru 
option, then you’ll need your own 
transport. We’re located in the Kuniya 
carpark, beside Mutitjulu waterhole. 
It is approximately a 25km drive from 
Voyages Ayers Rock Resort. Allow 
approximately 35 minutes for travel. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS – for a full copy of our terms and conditions please visit our website.
Our cancellation policy is 24 hours. You are free to amend or cancel with no charge if we have been given more than 24 hours notice. If you cancel or alter your tour within 24 hours of the 
confirmed tour time no refund will be provided. Refunds will not be provided to passengers who are “no-shows”. Extenuating circumstances requiring tour refunds will be assessed on a case-
by-case basis. Refunds will not be issued once the Segway training has commenced, unless an Uluru Segway Tours guide deems any participant to be incapable of riding a Segway Personal 
Transporter, then in such a case a refund may be granted. Gift certificates are not transferable for cash, however bookings made using a gift certificate can be rescheduled. Uluru Segway Tours 
reserves the right to cancel or alter tours or activities where necessary due to; operational restrictions, weather conditions, mechanical defects or any other changes to operational conditions. 
In such instances participants will be either – offered an alternative activity, rescheduled to a suitable time or issued a refund. Other than this participants will have no claim to any additional 
compensation relating to the cancellation of the activity. Segway Riders need to meet rider requirements – these requirements address age, weight, fitness. All participants are required to sign 
a waiver form prior to engaging in any activities offered by Uluru Segway Tours. Uluru Segway Tours reserves the right to prohibit any participant prior to the start of the tour, during the training 
session or tour itself from participating in the activity if the participant fails to meet the rider requirement. Expires 31 March 2025 ABN 38 854 420 245.

QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE
Are there Age and Weight Limits?
Segway riding is an adventure activity, not to be confused with mobility transport. Our tours are recommend for adults up to 
the age of 55. Those above this age may still participate, however should consider their personal fitness and whether or not 
they are comfortable engaging in adventure activities. Uluru Segway Tours strongly discourages participants above the age 
of 65 years from engaging in their tours.
For children the minimum age is 12 years old; children aged between 12-18 years must be accompanied by an adult. 
The weight recommendation for our Segways is 45-117kg (99-257lbs), unfortunately people outside of these weights are 
unable to participate in our tours.

What should I wear and bring?
It’s great to travel light on a Segway. Wear comfortable clothing, closed in shoes and sunglasses. Make sure you bring  
your Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park entry ticket, camera, 1L of water and a warm jacket and gloves in the cooler months.  
In addition to this Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park advises that all visitors bring snacks when walking in the park.

Can I ride a Segway?
Segways are fun and easy to ride, however this is an adventure activity and poses a fall risk. Pregnant women, those with 
serious health conditions or back injuries should not join our tours. To ride a Segway you need the balance, vision and co-
ordination to comfortably ride a bike. 

How big is the tour group?
Our tours are small group, with 10 participants per guide.

WHY WALK WHEN YOU CAN CRUISE ON A SEGWAY?


